
Mrs Ferris is reading: Eleanor Oliphant is completely 
fine. “The novel is about a 29 year old woman called 

Eleanor Oliphant. Eleanor has a traumatic past and 
becomes infatuated with a singer who she believes she is 
destined to be with. It deals with themes of isolation and 
loneliness and depicts her Eleanor's transformation 
towards a fuller understanding of herself and life.”  – 

GREAT BOOK! 

 

 

Mr Kavanagh is reading: Harry Potter. ‘Set nineteen years 

after the events of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallow, this 
follows Harry Potter, now Head of the Department of 
Magical Law Enforcement at the Ministry of Magic, and his 
younger son, Albus Severus Potter, who is about to attend 
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. As past and 
present mysteriously come together, both father and son learn 
the uncomfortable truth: sometimes, darkness comes from 
unexpected places.’ 

 

Mrs Baker is reading: Eve of Man . ‘It’s about a future 

where there is only one girl left and how they are trying to 
save the planet.  It’s by Tom Fletcher who writes fabulous 
children’s books.’   
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Friday 5th June 2020: Newsletter for the children 

Headteacher awards: Congratulations to… Evie G, Alex B, 
Scarlett, Rupert M, Callum, Evelyn, George, James, Jessica G, 
Marlin, Orla, Archie S, Cayla, Chloe, Isabella, Rex, Ronnie, 
Leo, Tommy, Isla, Harrison, Lucy, Jacob, Jack, Louis, Finley, 
Harry, Aden, Henry, Rupert, Annabel, Lottie Sp, Lottie St, 
Ruby, Emily, Sophie, Jorgia, Tara, Maisie, Lauren. 

We love reading, and want you to love it too.  This week some of your teachers wanted 
to share their current reads 
with you… 

 

 

                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mr Hart is reading: Wisden.  ‘An in-depth book looking at 

last Summer’s cricket season, focusing on England’s World 
Cup triumph and the drawn Ashes series. It also has articles 
from authors and journalists from around the world, 
discussing many varied issues the great game impacts.’ 

 

 

Mr Chaffey is reading: The Highland Falcon Thief. ‘Hal is 

invited onto the final journey of Royal train - The Highland 
Falcon. He’s not that interested in trains until he gets to 
have fried egg and beans cooked on the train engine with 
the driver and gets to explore how the train works. The train 
is full of glamorous rich passengers including the prince and 
princess, who Is wearing a new, priceless diamond necklace 
that holds the Atlas Stone.’ The diamond gets stolen and it 
is down to Hal to crack the case (using his brilliant sketches 
he’s been drawing) and discover which of these esteemed 
passengers Has the strongest motive to carry out this crime! ’ 

 

 

Miss Bruford is reading: The Keeper of Lost Things. 
‘Anthony Peardew has spent half his life collecting lost 

objects, trying to atone for a promise broken many years 

before. Realising he is running out of time, he leaves his 

house and all its lost treasures to his assistant Laura, the 

one person he can trust to fulfil his legacy and reunite 

the thousands of objects with their rightful owners.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have a lovely weekend and stay safe! 

Keep smiling!  

  

Miss Robbins and all the team here at Berkeley Primary                                     

 


